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SOUTH NAPA QUAKE ONE YEAR LATER

U.S. Airman Spencer Stone

Airman:
‘We just
kind of
acted’

A disaster’s lessons

Suspect on train ‘ready to
fight to end’; lawyer says
motive theft, not terrorism
By ELAINE GANLEY
and MAGGY DONALDSON
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

PARIS — Three American
travelers say they relied on gut
instinct and a close bond forged
over years of friendship as they
took down a heavily armed man
on a passenger train speeding
through Belgium.
U.S. Airman Spencer Stone,
recounting for the first time on
Sunday how a likely catastrophe was averted two days earlier, said the gunman, an assault
rifle strapped to his bare chest,
seemed like he was “ready to
fight to the end.” But he added,
“So were we.”
Without a note of bravado
but a huge dose of humility, the
three described Friday’s drama
on an Amsterdam-to-Paris fast
train.
His arm in a sling, Stone, 23,
said he was coming out of a
deep sleep when the gunman
appeared.
One of his friends, Alek Skarlatos, a 22-year-old National
Guardsman recently back from
Afghanistan, “just hit me on the
shoulder and said ‘Let’s go.’ ”
French President Francois
Hollande and a bevy of officials
are presenting the Americans
with the prestigious Legion of
Honor today. A French citizen
who first came across the gunman near a train bathroom and
a British man who joined to help
tie up the assailant also are being honored with the award, according to the president’s office.
The gunman, identified as
26-year-old Moroccan Ayoub
El-Khazzani, is detained and
being questioned by French
counterterrorism police outside
Paris. French and Spanish authorities say El-Khazzani is an
Islamic extremist who may have
spent time in Syria. El-Khazzani’s lawyer said on Sunday that
he was homeless and trying to
rob passengers on the train to
feed himself.
Authorities in France, Belgium and Spain, where he once
lived, are investigating the case.
French authorities can legally
hold him for questioning until Tuesday, when they must
charge him or free him.
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Tim and Ann Whitlock’s Twin Oaks Drive home is situated on a newly discovered strand of the West Napa fault, the geologic rift blamed
for the magnitude-6.0 temblor a year ago. The Whitlocks spent about $400,000 to repair and reinforce their house.

Research could improve understanding of quakes, damage forecasts
By DEREK MOORE
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

T

im Whitlock said he could hear the earthquake coming before it pummeled his west
Napa home, rocking the structure from its
foundation and illuminating the bedroom with
a green glow the retired pilot later attributed to
static electricity.
When Whitlock and his wife, Ann, went downstairs the morning of Aug. 24 last year, the couple
was shocked to discover a scar 6 inches wide
running through the living area.
“It looked like a torpedo had been shot out of a
submarine through our house,” said Tim Whitlock, a retired Air Force and American Airlines
pilot.
The Whitlocks didn’t know it then, but their
Twin Oaks Drive home in the Browns Valley
neighborhood is situated on a newly discovered
strand of the West Napa fault, the geologic rift
that runs roughly 27 miles from St. Helena
to American Canyon and was blamed for the
magnitude-6.0 temblor that rocked Wine Country
one year ago. The quake factored in the death of
one person, injured about 200 others and caused
about $360 million in property damage throughout the region.
Scientists studying seismic activity in the
area, from the ground and the skies, believe the
strand, or fault line, could radically change our
understanding of earthquakes and possibly lead
to forecasts for predicting future earthquake
damage. The work could have statewide ramifi-

cations, not just for homeowners, but for public
agencies looking to safeguard transportation and
utility infrastructure and companies overseeing
vast subsurface pipeline networks.
The scientists’ work is focused on a concept
known as “afterslip,” observed for the first time
in U.S. history in a residential neighborhood following the South Napa earthquake, according to
Ken Hudnut, a top federal scientist documenting
the phenomenon. The term describes the slow
and often prolonged movement on a fault following an earthquake.
Based on observations to date, Hudnut and his
team with the U.S. Geological Survey issued the
TURN TO QUAKE, PAGE A7

Scientists working
with the U.S.
Geological Survey
prepare to take
off from the Napa
County Airport
to survey an area
fault line.

ONLINE
For a photo gallery
and more on the South
Napa earthquake, go to
pressdemocrat.com.
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By GARDINER HARRIS
N E W YOR K TI M E S

Barack
Obama
INSIDE:
Harry Reid
throws his full
support behind
Iran deal / A6

WASHINGTON — Like April for
accountants or December for flying
reindeer, September in recent years
has become an especially challenging
month for presidents and congressional leaders.
But even by modern standards, President Barack Obama faces a daunting
list of tasks after returning to Washington on Sunday from a relatively

quiet two-week vacation on Martha’s
Vineyard — with legislative deadlines
and visits from world leaders already
penciled into his September schedule.
On the domestic front, Congress
will have to pass funding legislation by
the end of September to avoid shutting
down the government for the second
time in two years. With only 15 legislative days on the Senate calendar
for the month, a brewing fight over
whether to end federal funding for
Planned Parenthood and a raft of senators running for president, it could
be difficult to pass even a short-term
funding measure despite vows by senior Republican legislators that they
will not support a shutdown.
And there are other pieces of must-

and should-pass legislation, including
extending authority for highway and
infrastructure spending, reauthorizing the Export-Import Bank and dealing with various expiring tax provisions. Cybersecurity legislation and a
movement to scale back tough federal
criminal sentencing laws will also require time and attention.
“Republicans in Congress have
their work cut out for them,” said Jennifer Friedman, deputy White House
press secretary.
Don Stewart, a spokesman for Sen.
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., the Senate
majority leader, said that work would
be a lot easier if Obama and congressional Democrats were not so obstrucTURN TO OBAMA, PAGE A7

